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a b s t r a c t

Non-toxic biomedical HEAs by powder metallurgy methods have been scarcely studied

despite their promising mechanical and biological behaviors. This work studied the

microstructural, mechanical, electrochemical, and ion release effects of the Ti/Ta ratio on

three porous TieNbeZreTa (TNZT) alloys. The microstructure of the TNZT alloys consisted

of semi-equiaxed and micrometric BCC-phases (matrix) with lower contents of HCP phase.

Elastic moduli (82e91 GPa), hardness (373e430 HVN), ultimate bending (225e475 MPa), and

tensile (119e256 MPa) strength, electrochemical corrosion (4.5e9.6 mm year�1), and ion

release (toxicity, 0.9e1.1 mm year�1) were within acceptable limits for implant biomaterials.

Increasing the Ti content (and decreasing Ta) was advantageous for improving mechanical

strengthening and reducing the elastic modulus. The medium value of elastic modulus

may be beneficial to reduce the mechanical mismatch between the implant and the

organic tissue. However, the corrosion rate and metallic ion release increased as a function

of the Ti content. Besides, the alloy with the lowest Ti content (highest Ta content) showed

local corrosion. Based on the above, the porous TNZT alloys with medium and highest Ti
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contents (30 and 35 wt%) were demonstrated as promising candidates for biomedical

implant applications.

© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Table 1 e Characteristics of raw powders used to produce
the HEAs.

Element Powder size/mm Purity/wt.%

Titanium 44 99.7

Niobium 5 99.8

Zirconium 44 99.7

Tantalum 5 99.8
1. Introduction

The biomedical implants market is expected to increase with

the worldwide population and aging [1,2]. Multiple biomedical

implant materials are being studied to overcome this growing

need. Hardness and strengthening equal to or higher than that

of the human bone, biocompatibility, high corrosion resis-

tance, and low elastic modulus are at the core of the required

properties for successful implants [3,4]. Ti and its alloys are

the most useful metallic implants due to their adequacy with

those requirements. However, some common alloys, such as

Tie6Ale4V, contain alloying elements highly toxic to the

human body [5].

TieNbeZreTa (TNZT) is an alloy system specially designed

with non-toxic elements for biomedical implant applications.

Moreover, Nb, Zr, and Ta stabilize the b-BCC-Ti phase, which

is commonly sought due to its lower elastic moduli compared

to a-HCP-Ti alloys [5,6]. Besides, the TNZT is a high-entropy

alloy (HEA), i.e., different from traditional alloys based on a

major alloying element, with equiatomic or near-equiatomic

concentrations of at least four constituent elements [7]. In

addition, the absence of long-range-order (LRO) in HEAs may

influence the strength of its multi-atomic interatomic

bonding. As different pairs of atoms may be found at similar

separation distance in HEAs, many possible bond strength

values can be found between them [8]. Thus, the elastic

moduli of HEAs, which is highly dependent on the strength

bonding, may vary from the classic alloys with a major

element.

Furthermore, the high chemical disorder and the proximity

to the solubility limit in HEAs also discourage the formation of

secondary phases [7]. The lack of interfaces with high chem-

ical differences in single-phase microstructures reduces the

formation of galvanic pairs. Thus, single-phase HEAs may be

advantageous in terms of low pitting probability. Due to the

above, the TNZT and other HEAs have been reported as

promising for biomedical implant applications [8,9]. However,

the elastic modulus of human bone is still difficult to reach

with dense alloys.

Functional porosity can reduce the elastic modulus of

biomedical HEAs and other alloys [8,10], as well as encourage

the anchorage of organic tissue to the implant [10e12]. Powder

metallurgy (PM) methods have produced several porous

biomedical Ti alloys [13e15]. Among the PM methods, press &

sintering (P&S) is one of the most cost-effective [16], which is

an important factor in biomedical implants.

Despite the abovementioned advantages, there is scarce

information on biomedical HEAs produced by PM methods

[17]. Besides, studying the effect of different alloying elements

on the desired BCC phase is crucial for seeking adequate

mechanical and electrochemical performance. Some efforts

regarding the effect of O, Sn, Fe and Si in the mechanical and

electrochemical properties of TieTa and TNZT alloys have
been done [18e21]. Nonetheless, the effect of the Ti/Ta ratio in

porous TNZT alloys has not been well-studied. Else than non-

toxic and biocompatible [22], tantalum has the same crystal-

line BCC-cell as the b-BCC-Ti phase, being a promising

element for biomedical purposes.

This work aims to study the effect of the Ti/Ta ratio on the

microstructure, mechanical, electrochemical, and ion release

behavior of the TNZT system. The chemical composition, as

well as the processing route, were selected to produce TNZT

alloys that meet all the requirements for biomedical implants,

i.e., hardness and strength equal to or higher than the human

bone, high corrosion resistance, non-toxicity, biocompati-

bility, and medium elastic modulus. The elaboration route

also followed the principles of low-cost processing and

handling security by using non-pyrophoric raw powder ele-

ments. This work is expected to serve as a basis for future bio-

HEAs designs.
2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Elaboration of TNZT HEAs

The chemical composition was selected based on CALPHAD

method to promote nearly-BCC phase alloys. Thermodynamic

phase equilibrium calculations were carried out using

Thermo-Calc® (2022a) software and the TCHEA3 database.

The temperature range studied was 200e2000 �C. The

different elements for PM blend elements preparation are

shown in Table 1, all of themwere purchased fromAlfa Aesar.

The generic chemical formula of the elaborated HEAs is

Ti(25þx)-Nb25-Zr25-Ta(25-x), where X ¼ 0, 5, 10 at.%. The HEAs

were then identified as Ti25 (25Tie25Nbe25Zre25Ta), Ti30
(30Tie25Nbe25Zre20Ta), and Ti35 (35Tie25Nbe25Zre15Ta).

The powders were weighted to the chosen composition

and mixed by a blender model Bioengineering Inversine 2L in

a closed vial for 30 min at 54 rpm. Blend element was used

before sintering to enhance the surface contact between

elemental powders and secure their homogeneous mixing.

Thus, it avoids excessive welding and limits particle growth.

Approximately 8 g of powders were compacted at 1000 MPa

through a rectangular die with dimensions 32 � 12 � 6 mm.

The specimens were sintered in a high-vacuum tubular

furnace (Carbolite HVT 15/75/450) at a pressure between 0.01
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and 0.1 Pa. A two-steps sintering process was performed as

follows: 1) increasing temperature at a speed of 5 �C min�1

until 800 �C and maintaining for 2 h, and 2) increasing tem-

perature up to 1400 �C and maintaining the temperature for

3 h. Ar atmosphere was applied during sintering to avoid

oxidation. Posteriorly, the samples were furnace-cooled at

10 �C min�1.

2.2. Microstructural characterization

Cross-sections of the HEAs were subjected to standard

metallographic preparation, i.e., griding with SiC papers and

polishing with an OP-S NonDry suspension of 0.04 mmparticle

size diluted in 20% H2O2. The analyses of phase content and

lattice parameters were performed by X-ray diffraction (XRD,

Bruker D2Phaser) with Cu Ka radiation (l ¼ 0.15418 nm) at

30 kV and 15 mA, step size of 0.02� and scanning speed of

0.0025� s�1. Rietveld refinement was performed by MAUD

software version 2.94 [23].

Porosity, phase, and grain distributions, and crystallo-

graphic texture were analyzed by electron backscatter

diffraction (EBSD, Oxford Instruments Ltda.) coupled to a

scanning electron microscope (SEM, ZEISS-ULTRA 55).

Chemical microanalysis was applied by energy dispersive

spectroscopy (EDS) using an Oxford Instruments X-ray de-

tector installed in the SEM. NIS-Elements® image analysis

software was used to quantify internal porosity and phases.

2.3. Mechanical properties evaluation

Microhardness wasmeasured on the polished HEAs according

to the ASTM: E384 using an HMV, Shimadzu Micro Hardness

Tester at 0.98 N for 15 s. The elasticmodulus wasmeasured by

impulse excitation technique (IET, ATCP-Sonelastic). The

software ATCP Sonelastic 3.0 was used to analyze the data.

Four-point bending tests were performed according to the

ASTM: E855 on samples with a geometry of 30 � 12 � 5 mm. A

Shimadzu universal testing machine model AG-100kN Xplus

was used. The space between the down supports was 22 mm

and the upper supports was 11 mm. For tensile tests, dog-

bone-shape tensile specimens were sintered and polished

up to a thickness of 0.9 mm. A gauge length of 9.40 mm and

width of 1.75mmwere used. The tensile tests were performed

according to the ASTM D3039. Five measurements per sample

were taken from eachmechanical test for statistical purposes.

2.4. Electrochemical evaluation

The corrosion study was carried out in samples polished up to

mirror appearance and ultrasonically cleaned in a 50 vol%

solution of acetone and alcohol. A potentiostat/galvanostat

(Metrohm potentiostat- AUTOLAB AU51095 combined with

NOVA software) was used on an exposed surface of 0.785 cm2

using a three-electrode cell. Ag/AgCl and platinum electrodes

were used as reference and auxiliary electrodes, respectively.

The electrolyte consisted of a modified Ringer's-Hartmann's
solution based on NaCl, KCl, CaCl2, and sodium lactate, with a

pH between 6 and 7.2 at 37 �C. Before measurements, the

sample was cathodically cleaned by applying a potential of

�1.15 V for 5 min. Cathodic cleaning avoided results being
altered by the reduction of the oxide surface layer, whichmay

be formed on the electrode surface. The open circuit potential

(OCP) measurements were performed for 100 min. Potentio-

dynamic (PD) polarization curves were measured at a scan

rate of 2 mV s�1 and potential range from �0.5 to 3.0 V. The

corrosion parameters; corrosion current density (icorr), polar-

ization resistance (Rp), and corrosion rate (Cr), were deter-

mined by Tafel's extrapolation and Faraday's first law

methods usingWolframMathematica 12.1 and Eqs. (1) and (2)

[24],

Rp ¼ babc

2:303 icorr ðba þ bcÞ
(1)

Cr ¼K
w icorr

r
(2)

where ba and bc are the anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes ob-

tained from the active region of the PD curves, the icorr was

obtained from the intersection between anodic and cathodic

slopes, w is the equivalent weight, K is the Faraday's constant

with value of 3.27 � 10�6 mm A�1 cm�1 year�1, and r is the

density of the alloys. The measured densities of the Ti25, Ti30,

and Ti35 samples (8.913, 8.366, and 7.779 g cm�3, respectively)

were considered to estimate the corrosion rate. The corrosion

potential (Ecorr), which is the potential at which the oxidation

rate equals the reduction rate, was directly obtained from the

PD curves. Three samples per condition were studied.

2.5. Ion release

To evaluate cytotoxicity, ion release measurements were

carried out in samples polished up to mirror appearance and

sterilized. The size of the studied samples was 1.12 cm2 and

the contact surface was 0.744 cm2. The samples were

immersed in 50 mL of Ringer-Hartmann solution composed of

NaCl (5.97 g L�1), KCl (0.37 g L�1), CaCl2 (0.22 g L�1) and

C3H5O3xNa (3.25 g L�1). The electrolyte was adjusted to a pH of

6.53, slightly lower than 7 to be similar to the average pH of the

intra-oral environment [25]. The samples were kept at the

average body core temperature, i.e., 37 �C [26], for 732 h. After

incubation, the microstructural attack due to the corrosive

environment was observed by optical and scanning electron

microscopes. Inductively coupled plasma optical emission

spectrometry (ICP-OES, Varian 715-S) was used tomeasure the

concentrations of Ti, Zr, Nb, and Ta ions dissolved in the

incubated medium. The used wavelengths were 336.1 nm (Ti),

316.3 nm (Nb), 343.8 nm (Zr), and 268.5 nm (Ta). Three repe-

titions of each sample were analyzed for statistical purposes.
3. Results

3.1. Thermodynamic phase equilibrium calculations

The temperature transformation of equilibrium phases based

on the composition of the alloys was calculated and shown in

Fig. 1. BCC1, BCC2, and HCP phases can be formed in the three

studied compositions. BCC1 and BCC2 are two body-centered

cubic phases composed by Ti, Nb, and Zr, Ta, each of these

phases differ in their specific composition. HCP is a hexagonal

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.070
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Fig. 1 e Amount and composition of phases determined by thermodynamic equilibrium for the a) Ti25, b) Ti30, and c) Ti35
samples.
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Fig. 2 e a) Diffractogram of the studied HEAs with b) EBSD phase mapping, and magnifications of the convoluted peaks of

(110)-BCC1, (110)-BCC2, and (101)-HCP phases of c) Ti25, d) Ti30, and e) Ti35 samples after Rietveld refinement.
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close-packed structure predicted by thermodynamical calcu-

lations, but in practice, the amount of this phase is negligible

due to the low element diffusivity at low temperatures.

Regarding Ti25 composition simulation shown in Fig. 1a,

the first formed solid phase has a BCC structure (T ¼ 1790 �C),
followed by a biphasic region BCC1 and BCC2 that starts at

990 �C. At temperatures lower than 500 �C, BCC1 remains

stable but BCC2 decomposes forming an HCP phase. To follow

the element segregation, the composition of the BCC1, BCC2,

and HCP phases were calculated and shown as inserted tables

next to each phase diagram in Fig. 1. At 600 �C, BCC1 is

enriched in Ta and Nb whereas BCC2 is rich in Zr and Ti. At

300 �C, BCC1 is no longer a quaternary but a ternary phase,

always rich in Nb and Ta, whereas HCP is a binary TieZr

phase.

For the Ti30 composition shown in Fig. 1b, solidification of

a single-phase BCC microstructure starts at 1770 �C. The

upper-temperature limit of the BCC1-BCC2 biphasic zone
shifted to a lower temperature (920 �C) compared to that on

the Ti25 sample. Although, the transformation from BCC2 to

HCP remains at 500 �C. The atomic segregation is similar to

that found for Ti25 sample. At 600 �C BCC1 and BCC2 are rich

in NbeTa and ZreTi, respectively. Whereas, at 300 �C the

stable phase BCC1 is rich in NbeTa and the HCP phase is a

binary TieZr phase. Finally, for the Ti35 composition shown in

Fig. 1c, the solidification path is quite similar to that of the Ti30

sample, and the predominant elements in the phases BCC1,

BCC2, and HCP are the same.

Similar heterogeneous elemental distribution has been

reported in TieNb and TieTa alloys produced by spark

plasma sintering (SPS) [27,28]. Where Ti- and Nb-rich regions

were obtained in the sintered samples without homogeni-

zation heat treatments. The heterogeneous elemental

distribution is related to the low diffusion of Ta, Nb, and Zr in

b-Ti and the low diffusion between Ta and Ti during sintering

[27e29].

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.070
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Table 2 e Lattice parameters and phases content calculated from Rietveld refinement on the Ti25, Ti30, and Ti35 samples.

Sample Lattice parameter/�A Relative abundance/wt.% Rs factors

Ti25 (x ¼ 0) BBC1, a ¼ 3.3410 69 Rwp 4.17

BCC2, a ¼ 3.3988 23 Rb 3.33

HCP, a ¼ 3.0405 c ¼ 5.0514 8 Rexp 3.14

Ti30 (x ¼ 5) BCC1, a ¼ 3.3295 59 Rwp 4.37

BBC2, a ¼ 3.3616 37 Rb 3.47

HCP, a ¼ 3.0559 c ¼ 4.8980 4 Rexp 3.13

Ti35 (x ¼ 10) BCC1, a ¼ 3.3651 57 Rwp 4.91

BCC2, a ¼ 3.3882 36 Rb 3.70

HCP, a ¼ 3.0558 c ¼ 5.0391 7 Rexp 3.17

j o u r n a l o f m a t e r i a l s r e s e a r c h and t e c hno l o g y 2 0 2 3 ; 2 4 : 4 3 6 4e4 3 7 8 4369
3.2. Microstructural characterization

Fig. 2a shows the XRDpatterns of Ti25, Ti30, and Ti35 samples.

The diffractograms showed two different BCC phases, BCC1

and BCC2, and an HCP phase. The EBSD phase mappings,

inserted in Fig. 2b show the dominant presence of BCC phases

(red-colored zones in at least 98%). Minor regions were

indexed as hexagonal phase (blue color) visible only for Ti25.

Fig. 2ced shows the deconvoluted contributions of BCC1,

BCC2, andHCP at 38� according to the Rietveld refinement. It is

worth noting that peak width changes appreciably, denoting

that the BCC1/BCC2 relative amount differs depending of Ti

and Ta amount. On other hand, HCP peak phase is completely

overlap at this position but is unambiguously determinedwith

the peak (100) located around 34�.
The lattice parameters and relative abundance determined

by Rietveld refinement are indicated in Table 2. The three

studied samples are mainly composed of BCC1 phase. The

lattice parameters of the BCC1 phase (3.32e3.36 �A) are nearly

similar to the theoretical lattice parameter (3.31 �A at 900 �C) of
the chemically pure BCC-b-Ti phase [30].

The changes in lattice parameters between the BCC1 and

BCC2 phases could be explained in terms of their chemical

differences. According to the thermodynamic calculation

shown in Fig. 1, BCC1 is rich in NbeTa, whereas BCC2 is rich in

TieZr. Nevertheless, experimentally, it is difficult to directly

correlate the elemental distribution by EDS and the compo-

sition of BCC1 and BCC2. Besides, an incomplete reaction be-

tween raw powder cannot be discarded. Fig. 3 shows element

segregation observed by EDS. The Ti, Nb, Zr, and Ta mappings

clearly show the element segregation, predicted qualitatively

by the thermodynamic simulation.

Fig. 4 shows the EBSD mapping based on inverse pole fig-

ures (IPF) contrast. Despite the grain morphology being nearly

equiaxial in the three Ti25, Ti30, and Ti35 samples, the grain

average diameter increased from 35, 65, to 90 mm, respectively.

If we compare this microstructure with the phases obtained

by XRD, it is observed that the larger amount in Ti, also pro-

duced an almost single single-phase system, both effects

could be related due to the grain growth is favored if one single

phase exists (BCC1). In other words, without the presence of a

second phase (BCC2) or its associated interfaces, grain

boundaries can move more freely, allowing grains to grow in

size.

Despite the grain misorientation distribution has no high

accuracy due to the reduced sampling (micrometric grain

sizes), the three analyzed samples showed an arbitrary grain
orientation distribution. The random crystallographic orien-

tation can be observed from the comparison between the

theoretical distribution for randomly-oriented cubic poly-

crystals [31] and the uncorrelated (random pair distribution)

misorientation distribution. From Fig. 4b,d,f, the theoretical

and the uncorrelated distributions evidenced nearly similar

profiles. The high relative frequency at misorientation angles

<2� may be related to the probability of random points falling

on the same grain, which may be high in the coarse-grained

microstructures of Fig. 4.

3.3. Mechanical properties evaluation

Fig. 5 shows bending and tensile test plots for the Ti25, Ti30,

and Ti35 samples. As TNZT alloys are composed of non-toxic

elements, they are expected to have broad uses for biomed-

ical implants, including dental and body prostheses. Thus,

bending and tensile are common stress states induced

during chewing, flexion of articulations, and support of

human weight in reduced areas (such as the knees), among

others.

As a general trend, the ultimate strength (US) by both

techniques showed an increment as a function of the Ta

decrement (Ti increment). However, elongation does not show

a trend with the increment of Ti by remaining similar in ten-

sile test but increasing in bending tests. From tensile test

(Fig. 5b), none of the studied Ti25, Ti30, and Ti35 samples shows

uniform elongation. Thus, they do not have plasticity. In

general, no clear elastic-plastic transition behavior is shown

in any of the samples after any of the performed mechanical

tests. Thus, the yield strength and elastic modulus were not

calculated from them.

Tensile (119e256 MPa) maximum strengths from Table 3

were higher than those of cortical (77e98 MPa) and trabec-

ular (25e55 MPa) bones [3]. Moreover, the TNZT alloys from

this work showed higher tensile than Ti lattice structures with

40%e80% porosity for biomedical applications (25e210 MPa)

[45]. The studied TNZT alloys also showedmaximum bending

strength (225e475 MPa) within the range of osteons

(350e390 MPa) [46], which may encourage a low mechanical

mismatch between the implant and the bone. However, stress

state analyses are recommended to match the mechanical

requirements of specific body part implants and those of the

metallic biomaterial [3]. Regarding other P&S biomedical al-

loys from the literature, the studied TNZT of this work showed

higher bending strength than TieIn alloys (~300 MPa) [13] but

lower than Tie35Nbe5In (610 MPa) [32].

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.04.070
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Fig. 3 e EDSmapping of the Ti25 sample. The chemical elements distribution showed similar tendencies on the samples Ti30
and Ti35.
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Fig. 5c shows the fracture mode of the Ti25 sample, which

was selected as representative of the fracture behavior of the

three studied samples. The typical characteristics of brittle

fracture, such as cleavage and bright granular appearance,

due to the lack of ductility can be observed in Fig. 5c.

Table 3 shows the average mechanical properties obtained

from bending, tensile, microhardness, and IET tests. The

increment of microhardness with the Ti content (and

decreasing Ta content) agreed with the increment of US. The

hardness of the three alloys (3.6e4.2 GPa) was above the re-

ported for osteonal, interstitial, and trabecular bone regions

(0.23e0.76 GPa) [33]. Besides, it was comparable to that of

multiple Ti alloys designed for orthopedic purposes, such as

Tie6Ale4V (~2.8 GPa) [34], TieIn (1.3e1.4 GPa) [13], and

TieNbeMo alloys (1.8e2.8 GPa) [35].

The elastic modulus measured by IET in the TNZT alloys

(83e90 GPa) was similar to the reported b-BCC-like TieNbeMo

(64e96 GPa) [35] and Tie35Nb alloys (94 GPa) [47]. The elastic

modulus was also lower than other alloys for orthopedic im-

plants, such as TieIn (114e117 GPa) [13] and TieZr
(82e115 GPa) [48]. However, the elastic modulus of the TNZT

alloys was higher than the human femur (<25 GPa [33]). Fig. 5d

allows a better comparison of elastic moduli among reference

materials, i.e., commercially pure Ti (CPeTi), Tie6Ale4V and

human femur, as well as TNZT and porous biomedical alloys

from the literature. From the above, the studied TNZT alloys

meet the mechanical requirements for their use in orthopedic

applications. The microstructure-mechanical performance

relationship will be discussed later.

On the other hand, the possible multiple bond strengths

due to variable atomic pairs in HEAs may not have a strong

influence on the elastic moduli of the TNZT alloys compared

to traditional alloys with a main element as matrix. The three

studied alloys followed the expected trend of other TNZT al-

loys with similar Ti/Ta ratios (75e85 GPa) [49]. Moreover, those

elastic moduli values are similar to those reported for

TieNbeTaeZr alloys with Ti matrix (55e91 GPa) [50,51]. Sys-

tematic studieswith varying chemical compositions and bond

energy measurements may be necessary to evaluate this

phenomenon.
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Fig. 4 e EBSD inverse pole figures (IPF) mapping with IPF color code inserted and misorientation angle distribution for the

a,b) Ti25, c,d) Ti30, and e,f) Ti35 samples. Black regions in the EBSD mapping are attributed to porosity and/or no solution

zones.
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3.4. Electrochemical evaluation

The electrochemical behavior studied by OCP and PD polari-

zation curves of the Ti25, Ti30, and Ti35 samples are shown in

Fig. 6. The average corrosion parameters are shown in Table 4.

Fig. 6a and Table 4 show negative OCP values for the three

studied samples, indicating an active ground-based alloy. The

Ti25, Ti30, and Ti35 samples showed similar OCP tendencies,

i.e., increment in the primary immersion stage up to about

3600, 1850, and 2900 s, respectively; then, it remained almost

constant. Stable OCP values indicate the formation of a

spontaneous surface passive layer.

Fig. 6b shows the potentiodynamic (PD) polarization curves

of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy. The three studied alloys exhibited

similar electrochemical behavior described by; i) cathodic

behavior and corrosion resistance region, ii) general corrosion

region and starting of the anodic behavior, and iii) formation

of a passive surface oxide layer. Besides, the Ti25 sample
showed an increment of current density at a potential of

around 0.9 V. The increase in current is commonly a conse-

quence of active dissolution processes, which may involve

pitting corrosion. The microstructure-electrochemical per-

formance relationship will be discussed later.

On the other hand, the less negative Ecorr of TNZT alloys

(�0.280 to �0.369 V) compared to other P&S biomedical alloys,

such as Tie34Nbe6Sn [14] (�0.5 to �0.72 V), indicates a lower

electrochemical activity of the former. This might be related

to the forming of a more stable surface oxide film in the

studied TNZT alloys.

3.5. Ion release

Metallic ion release rates are crucial for securing the low

toxicity of biomaterials with potential implant applications,

such as the TNZT alloys, to be introduced in in-vivo systems,

such as the human body. Metallic ions can diffuse and
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Fig. 5 e Stress-strain curves obtained by a) bending and b) tensile tests in the Ti25, Ti30, and Ti35 samples, as well as c)

fracture micrograph after tensile test in the Ti25 sample and d) comparison of elastic moduli among TNZT alloys from this

work (* blue columns) and from the literature and other porous BCC biomedical alloys [5,32e44].
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accumulate in the human body and cause allergy and carci-

noma at large concentrations [52]. Thus, a safe implant ma-

terial should demonstrate metallic ion release rates well

below the recommended dietary intake or reported toxicity

levels. It is worth mentioning that because of the pitting
behavior shown in Fig. 6, the Ti25 sample can be considered as

not adequate for implant materials. Therefore, the ion release

from this sample was not measured.

From Table 5, the ion release of the four constituent ele-

ments was below the harmful levels for the human body. The
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Table 3eAveragemechanical properties obtained frommicrohardness, bending, tensile, and IET tests in the Ti25, Ti30, and
Ti35 samples.

Sample Bending Tensile Microhardness
/HV

IET

UBS/MPa ε/% UTS/MPa ε/% E/GPa

Ti25 225.1 ± 15.8 0.53 ± 0.01 119.6 ± 1.7 2.15 ± 0.09 373.0 ± 6.3 91.39 ± 0.04

Ti30 416.7 ± 16.6 0.66 ± 0.01 190.3 ± 15.7 1.53 ± 0.04 399.6 ± 8.4 82.78 ± 0.03

Ti35 475.5 ± 24.7 0.76 ± 0.01 256.2 ± 16.9 2.08 ± 0.01 430.0 ± 7.4 82.84 ± 0.02
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Ti3þ released from both Ti30 and Ti35 alloys was well below the

limits of 10 ppm (10,000 mg L�1) and 5 ppm (5000 mg L�1), which

inhibit and do not stimulate cell proliferation, respectively

[53].

Moreover, the Nb release from 3.6 to 9.3 ng L�1 cm�2 h�1

(2.1102� 10�5 to 5.4515� 10�5mM) are below the 0.5 and 5mM

of Nb5þ that induce DNA damage and <50% viability, i.e., the

concentration at which 50% of healthy cells are alive [54]. The

Nb release from the TNZT alloys is also below the non-toxic

concentration of 172.0 mg L�1 [55].

Regarding Ta, the ion release values from 0.6 to

6.2 ng L�1 cm�2 h�1 were well below the 8000 mg kg�1 of

tantalum oxide that has been proven as nontoxic after oral

ingestion by rats [56]. The measured Ta concentration was
Fig. 6 e a) Open circuit potential (OCP) and

b) potentiodynamic (PD) polarization curves with a single-

layer circuit for the Ti25, Ti30, and Ti35 samples.
also below the median lethal dose (LD50, the dose required to

kill 50% of a tested population) by oral administration of po-

tassium tantalum fluoride and tantalum chloride of 2500 and

1900 mg kg�1, respectively [56]. Remarkably, c on various cells

in vitro systems [56].

For last, the concentrations of Zr ion release from 0.6 to

2.5 ng L�1 cm�2 h�1 were below the concentration necessary to

cause 50% of the maximum possible effect (EC50) of 4.3 mg L�1

and LC50 of 20mg L�1 tested in fish [57]. The Zr releasewas also

below the toxic concentrations from 1.3 to 2.5 mg L�1 in algae

[57]. Besides, the Zr release from 0.6 to 2.5 ng L�1 cm�2 h�1

(3.5820 � 10�6 to 1.4925 � 10�5 mM) are below the 5 mM that

induced <50% viability and DNA damage [54].
4. Discussion

4.1. Microstructure-mechanical properties relationship

The low ductility of the studied samples was suggested by the

lack of uniform elongation in Fig. 5b. The low ductility may be

related to various factors including i) the effect of porosity and

other defects, ii) the presence of HCP phase, or iii) the atomic

mismatch among alloying elements.

Porosity and pore size decreased the elongation in

Tie6Ale4V alloy [58]. Pores cause blocking of dislocation slip

and heterogeneous deformation due to strain localization.

Thismicrostructural effect is not associatedwith the chemical

composition or the crystalline structure. Thus, a similar effect

may be expected for the TNZT alloys of this work, which

porosity has been shown in the micrographs of Figs. 2 and 3.

Phase boundaries in the TNZT alloys could act as a dislo-

cations obstacle and decreased their motion. From Fig. 7 can

be seen that the elemental segregation shown in Fig. 3 corre-

sponds to the distribution of BCC1 and BCC2 phases. In PM

processes, the segregation arises typically in wider zones, as

shown in Fig. 7. The phase map of Fig. 7 was done by the

“TruePhase” procedure in AZtec software, which combines

the information of Kikuchi bands orientation angles and EDS

pixel-by-pixel analysis. The Ti25 sample was selected as

representative of the phase distribution in Ti30 and Ti35 sam-

ples. In this way, Fig. 7 identifies the distribution of BCC1 (red

zones), BCC2 (blue zones), and HCP (green zones) phases. In

addition, the pores may decrease the dislocation mean free

path, which reduces ductility.

Regarding crystalline structure effect, the HCP structure

does not meet the criterion of at least five active slip systems

for plastic deformation, i.e., plasticity. Besides, it is known

that plasticity is mainly controlled by the crystalline structure
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Table 4 e Electrochemical parameters from potentiodynamic (PD) curves of the studied Ti25, Ti30, and Ti35 alloys.

Alloy OCP/V Ecorr/V icorr/mA cm�2 Rp/kU cm�2 Cr/mm year�1

Ti25 �0.29 ± 0.05 �0.37 ± 0.01 0.05 ± 0.01 53 ± 9 4.52

Ti30 �0.23 ± 0.01 �0.29 ± 0.02 0.06 ± 0.02 423 ± 44 5.86

Ti35 �0.20 ± 0.04 �0.28 ± 0.02 0.10 ± 0.03 258 ± 56 9.62
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of metals and alloys [59]. However, the HCP content from 4 to

8 wt% in the studied TNZT alloys (Table 2), may not be suffi-

cient to cause a significant effect on bulk mechanical prop-

erties. Near-BCC TNZT alloys with low HCP phase content

have reported a clear elastic to plastic transition behavior with

more than 30% strain to fracture during bending [60]. There-

fore, the othermentioned factorsmay have a higher influence

on the elastic behavior than the structure.

For last, the atomic radii differences among alloying ele-

ments in the TNZT alloys may promote low ductility. In fact,

atomic radii mismatch, being a microstructural feature that

causes lattice distortion, may act as a dislocations blocker to

increase stress and reduce ductility [61]. Considering the

atomic radius from the periodic table for Ti (147 p.m.), Nb (207

p.m.), Zr (160 p.m.), and Ta (220 p.m.), partial replacement of

Ta for Ti may decrease the mismatch and improve ductility

[62] and in general, modify the mechanical response of the

alloy. Therefore, the high Ta content used in this work

(15e25 wt%) may influence the elastic behavior of the alloys.

In the cast conditions, it has been shown that partial

replacement of Ta by Ti in Ti40eZr25eNb25eTa10 and

Ti45eZr25eNb25eTa5 alloys considerably increased the

ductility compared to the Ti25eNb25eZr25eTa25,

Ti30eNb25eZr25eTa20, and Ti35eNb25eZr25eTa15 alloys

[62]. However, PM TNZT alloys with elemental segregation

have shown a lack of ductility in the sample with the lowest

Ta content (15 at.%) [63], but this cannot be confirmed in PM

samples due to the inherent porosity that impedes the

ductility.

4.2. Effect of microstructure on electrochemical
properties and ion release

Fig. 6b showed a transpassive region in Ti25 sample when

potential increases, while the Ti30 and Ti35 samples remain at

stable current density with higher potential. The transpassive

region in the Ti25 sample is a suggestion of dissolution of the

alloy and ion release. From the above, higher ion release rates

can be expected from the Ti25 sample (especially in electro-

chemical environments) compared to the Ti30 and Ti35
samples.

The transpassive region in the Ti25 alloy may be related to

defects, such as pores, chemical or topological heterogene-

ities, as well as crystallographic texture, which may provide
Table 5 e Average metallic ion release and corrosion rate from

Sample Ion release rate/ng L�1 cm�2 h�1

Ti Nb Zr

Ti30 2.5 ± 1.0 9.3 ± 4.3 0.6 ± 0.1

Ti35 5.4 ± 0.0 3.6 ± 0.0 2.5 ± 0.2
conditions for local corrosion. Besides, galvanic pairs may be

discarded due to the nearly random crystallographic orienta-

tion (Fig. 4a) but may be present due to surface energy dif-

ferences among phases. Thus, the local chemical and

morphological heterogeneities in the Ti25 alloy can be

explained by the porosity, chemical segregation, and multi-

phase microstructures shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 7. The occur-

rence of pitting corrosion may decrease the electrochemical

stability and feasibility of the Ti25 sample as biomedical

implant material.

Regarding the corrosion rates at ion release testing (Table

5), the higher value of the Ti35 compared to the Ti30 agreed

with its also higher electrochemical corrosion rate shown in

Table 4. A higher corrosion rate in the sample with higher Ti

content was expected from the higher electronegativity of Ti

(~2.0 [64]) compared to Ta (~1.3 [65]). Thus, the preferred

dissolution of Ti, which is also the matrix in the Ti35 sample,

could be responsible for the more accelerated dissolution of

the alloy. The preferred dissolution of Ti is also related to the

higher dissolution of the Ti- and Zr-enriched HCP phase

(Fig. 1). As the HCP-phase content increased in the Ti35 sample

with respect to the Ti30 sample (Table 2), the higher ion release

of Ti and Zr from the first one was expected. Despite the

preferred dissolution of Ti, the electrochemical corrosion

rates from 4.5 to 9.6 mm year�1 of the three studied TNZT al-

loys (Table 4) can be classified as very stable [66].

Comparisons with other TNZT alloys tested at similar

conditions are shown in Fig. 8. Reported cast TNZT alloys [60]

showed lower levels of ion release compared to those pro-

duced by additive manufacturing (AM [67]) and the powder

metallurgy processed-alloys of thiswork. This phenomenon is

explained by the highest compaction of dense materials, such

as cast, compared to those produced by bottom-up methods.

Regarding the reported TNZT alloys by AM [67] and the Ti30
sample of thiswork, the Zr release from the last onewas lower

despite its higher content on the alloy (Fig. 8). Ta release from

the Ti30 sample was between the reported levels from AM-

produced alloys. However, the Ti35 sample showed a

different tendency by a higher Zr and Ti release, as well as a

lower Ta release compared to those from the AM-produced

alloys. This behavior can be related to the preferred dissolu-

tion of Ti compared to the other alloying elements. While the

higher dissolution of Zr and lower of Ta could be related to the

wt.% in the alloy.
the Ti30 and Ti35 alloys.

Corrosion rate
/mg dm�2 day�1

Corrosion rate
/mm year�1

Ta

6.2 ± 2.0 2.2 � 10�7 ± 2.8 � 10�8 0.9 ± 0.1

0.6 ± 0.1 1.4 � 10�7 ± 1.8 � 10�8 1.1 ± 0.1
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Fig. 7 e Phase segregation in the Ti25 sample.
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Considering that the TNZT alloys weremainly designed for

biomedical applications, their corrosion rates will be

compared with other feasible metallic implant materials from

the literature. Fig. 8b shows the comparison of corrosion rate

after ion release testing of Ti30 and Ti35 samples with other

porous Ti alloys tested at similar media, i.e., Fusayama or

modified Ringer-Hartmann artificial saliva [13e15,34,35]. Ti30
and Ti35 samples showed corrosion rates similar to those of

porous Tie6Ale4V, but higher than the TieNbeMo, TieIn, and
Fig. 8 e Comparison of properties among biomedical alloys from

a) Ion release among different TNZT alloys, including the Ti30 a

casting [60], Tie34Nbe5Zre13Ta and Tie 34Nbe9Zre13Ta prepa

after ion release testing of various porous Ti biomedical alloys
TieNbeIn systems. However, TNZT alloys are highly advan-

tageous in terms of non-toxicity, while Mo, In, Al, and V have

shownpotential allergenic, carcinogenic, genotoxic, cytotoxic,

or mutagenic effects [22,68e70].

From the above, electrochemical corrosion rates can be

considered as stable. However, the Ti25 sample may have

reduced feasibility for implant materials due to the occur-

rence of pitting. The ion release rates from the TNZT alloys

met the non-toxicity requirement for their use as biomedical

implants. However, future in-vivo testingmay be necessary to

confirm this statement.
5. Conclusions

The microstructural, mechanical, and electrochemical per-

formance of porous Ti25eNb25eZr25eTa25, Ti30eNb25eZr25-
eTa20, and Ti35eNb25eZr25eTa15 (TNZT) alloys was evaluated.

The Ti30eNb25eZr25eTa20 and Ti35eNb25eZr25eTa15 alloys

were demonstrated as feasible candidates for biomedical

implant applications. This conclusion was based on the

following specific findings.

(1) The microstructure of the three TNZT alloys consisted

of nearly-equiaxed BCC phases and low content of HCP
the literature and the TNZT alloys of this work (*).

nd Ti35 samples by P&S, Tie35Nbe7Zre5Ta prepared by

red by selective laser melting (SLM) [67]. b) Corrosion rate

tested at artificial saliva [13e15,34,35].
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phase. The correlated and uncorrelated misorientation

profiles suggested random crystallographic texture on

the BCC matrix of the three alloys.

(2) The elastic modulus of the TNZT alloys was around 3

times higher (83e90 GPa) than the reported for the

human femur but smaller than other reported implant

Ti alloys. The hardness (3.6e4.2 GPa) was also higher

than the reported for the human bone.

(3) The electrochemical corrosion rate (4.5e9.6 mm year�1)

can be considered very stable. The lower Ti content

(sample Ti25eNb25eZr25eTa25 with the highest Ta con-

tent) showed local corrosion due to the probable

galvanic pairs formed at pores, chemical, and multi-

phase heterogeneities. Due to pitting, the sample Ti25-
eNb25eZr25eTa25 could have reduced feasibility as a

biomedical implant compared to the Ti30eNb25eZr25-
eTa20 and Ti35eNb25eZr25eTa15 samples.

(4) The Ti, Nb, Zr, and Ta releases (Ti: 2.5e5.4; Nb: 3.6e9.3;

Zr: 0.6e2.5; and Ta: 0.6e6.2 ng L�1 cm�2 h�1) were below

the reported toxic levels for human or animal health.

The HCP phase was preferentially dissolved compared

to the BCC phases in the studied TNZT alloys.
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